FDAl Meeting Notes - 9/1/16
9-10a (Bunnell 222)

Attending: Mingchu Zhang, Joy Morrison, Andrea Ferrante, Sarah Stanley, Brian Himmelbloom, Gerri Brightwell, Steve Hunt, Chris Lott

Absent: Franz Meyer, Mike Castellini, Rob Rember, Bernie Coakley, Candi Dierenfeld, Cindy Fabbri

ECAI
Need to re-form committee. Having issues with getting numbers needed.
Volunteers: Steve, Franz, Sarah, Brian

Office of Faculty Development Report

Jennifer Moss presented on augmented reality...will repeat for engineering due to conflict with Engineering Convocation.

Joy is searching for funding...not finding a lot of options. She has raised funds so Bob Lucas will be returning for grantwriting workshop (Friday of SpringFest when there are no classes scheduled).

OFD budget remains at zero.

Joy will be out during last week of November for mentoring conference at University of New Mexico.

Joy is facilitating a Faculty Learning Community (FLC) centered around book “Advice for New Faculty Members” (Boice)

Joy will be serving as a Fulbright Fellow in Taiwan then off-contract...basically gone from Thanksgiving to February.
Sarah is presenting at an FLC on the virtual classroom (facilitated by Sine Anahita) - 10/13 @ 1p.

**eLearning Report**

See combined calendar for workshops, open labs and other events from eLearning, OIT and the Office of Faculty Development at: [https://iteachu.uaf.edu/events/](https://iteachu.uaf.edu/events/)

Currently selecting new group of Chancellor’s Innovation in Technology and E-learning (CITE) Fellows. See previous and current at: [https://cite.community.uaf.edu/](https://cite.community.uaf.edu/)

eLearning is working on Strategic Pathways review.

**Assessment of UAF Faculty Mentoring Program**

Tabled until next meeting)

**FDAI Meeting Scheduling: November**

November 8 – 9a
December 6 – 9a

**CLA eLearning Push**

Gerri notes that CLA faculty (not sure of scope) have been “given an e-learning course development” on top of their normal workload. This was added/done after workloads had been assigned (penciled in).

Joy will try to discuss with Todd and possibly facilitate some kind of development for CLA faculty.

Chris will work on communication with Todd to offer support.

**Upcoming Events**

Next Admin Committee meeting: 10/28/16
Next Faculty Senate meeting: 11/7/16
Next FDAI meeting: 11/8/16 – 9a

**Meeting Notes Approval**
Please add your name here when you’ve made edits and approve of these minutes. Document will be closed one week before next meeting.

- Chris Lott